APOLLO STREAKS TO LUNAR ORBIT

TV Viewers Given Treat From Space

On Their Way

Astronauts' Home Quiet

By LIBBY PRICE

HOUSTON, TX — Earth's onlookers were treated to an incomparable show of the Apollo 13 astronauts as the spacecraft Plenty of excellent pictures were taken by<br>photographers who covered the event. The pictures were published in various news media all over the world. Some were even broadcast live on national television.

Hep Hippies 'Dig Rock'

By PAUL CARTER

AIDS patients and their friends were invited to participate in a rock concert at a AIDS hospital in New York City. The event was sponsored by the New York AIDS Society and was attended by hundreds of people. A variety of bands performed, including the Rolling Stones, the Who, and Led Zeppelin. The audience was enthusiastic and the atmosphere was electric.

Sun Warms Oklahomans

Spring has begun to show its face in Oklahoma. The warm weather has brought about an increase in outdoor activities for people of all ages. The state parks are bustling with visitors enjoying hiking, picnicking, and swimming. The Oklahomans are ready to welcome the warmer days and longer nights.

Fun Or Freakout?

Several hundred people filled the amphitheater at Will Rogers Park Sunday afternoon for a 10-hour continuous hard rock concert staged by 10 local bands. Some dance and others just watch. (Photo pictures, Page 2)

AIDS patients and their friends were invited to participate in a rock concert at a AIDS hospital in New York City. The event was sponsored by the New York AIDS Society and was attended by hundreds of people. A variety of bands performed, including the Rolling Stones, the Who, and Led Zeppelin. The audience was enthusiastic and the atmosphere was electric.

Inside News

Senator Fred Harris says he is in favor of Senator Frank Corky Catron's measure. (Photo on Page 1, 2)

Migrant Farm workers were not be excluded from relief measures if they are "closely associated with the agricultural industry." The measure was proposed by Senator Aaron Anderson. (Photo on Page 1, 2)

Paratroopers Kill 125 Reds

A recent conflict between Communist forces and a local militia has escalated into a full-scale battle. The battle raged for several days, resulting in the deaths of over 100 men. The provisional government is calling for international intervention.

Cab Driver Murdered

Prostitutes Sought In Slaying

A cab driver was murdered last night in the Tenderloin area. The killer is still at large. Several leading prostitutes were last seen with the victim. The police are urging anyone with information to come forward.
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Chapter V — ‘Insomnia’

Insomnia Plagues Many In 4 Forms

Imaginary, Situational, Pathological, Voluntary

---

There’s a Friendly Red Bud Food Center Near You:

- "Rudy’s RED BUD 779 E. S. May"
- "Shady’s RED BUD 1981 N. Sheridan"
- "King’s RED BUD 2401 S. Meridian"
- "Kanali’s RED BUD 2417 W. Memorial"
- "B & W RED BUD 304 N. Meridian"
- "Drexel RED BUD 2032 N. May"
- "Latham’s RED BUD 1649 N. Bryant"
- "Family RED BUD 423 W. 44"
- "Plum Creek RED BUD 1240 S. 115"
- "Edmond RED BUD 138 S. 242"
- "Schooner’s RED BUD 4072 N. 144"
- "Hagar’s RED BUD 141 S. 262"

---

BEEF LIVER 49¢ SLICED BACON 65¢
GROUND BEEF 59¢ 59¢
GROUND BEEF 59¢ 59¢
1-4 Lb. Dog Food 7¢ 11¢
Shasta pop 6 59¢
Shortening 3 59¢
Peaches 59¢
RED POTATOES 10 39¢
GRAPEFRUIT 20 1 00

---

TOMORROW: AGE MAKES A DIFFERENCE IN YOUR SLEEP
Tom's Mom Gettin' Edgy

NASA Official Claims Soviets Aim At Plutons

WASHINGTON (AP) – The Bolshoi Group, a Soviet space agency, announced today that it plans to launch a satellite to study the Plutonian atmosphere. The satellite, named the Plutonian Atmosphere Research Satellite (PARS), will be launched in 1975 and will study the composition and dynamics of the atmosphere of Pluton, a dwarf planet located beyond the orbit of Neptune.

Sixty Black Clergymen Ax Militant's Manifesto

Sixty Black clerics in Muskogee have denounced a Negro militant's recent fiery outburst in which he called for the destruction of white people. The clerics, led by Rev. Dr. King, said the militant's rhetoric was causing division and violence.

Airports Safety Program Set In Muskogee

Muskogee County officials have launched a new safety program for airport operations. The program includes training for all airport personnel and a new safety manual. The goal is to reduce accidents and improve safety at the airport.

A MESSAGE FROM THE NATION'S LEADERS

A message from the nation's leaders to the people of Muskogee:

"As we work together to build a better future, let us remember the importance of safety and the need to prevent accidents. We encourage all who work at the airport to participate in this new safety program to ensure the safety of all who use the airport."

---

Newsmen Join Apollo Boosters

American astronauts are set to launch into orbit aboard a new spacecraft designed to carry them to the moon. The spacecraft, named the Apollo, will be launched in 1970 and will be the first to reach the moon. The newsmen are eager to cover the mission and share the story of this historic journey with the world.

---

MARKET REPORT

Round Steak $1.09 lb.

Bacon 2 for 15 c.

Cheese 26 c.

Fries 10 c.

Strawberries 389 c.

Cream Cake 46 c.

---

CRISCO

VALUE PRICE

CLOROX

VALUE PRICE

PEACHES

VALUE PRICE

IGA

VALUE PRICE

---

...45 minutes on Long Distance.

What happens when his boss sees the bill?

---

SOUNDING BOARD

Speaker: Reverend Ronald B. Thompson, Senior Pastor, Muskogee Baptist Church

"As we face the challenges of the future, let us remember the importance of safety and the need to prevent accidents. Let us work together to build a better future."

---

SOUTHERN LAMP

---

---

---
Maneuvers To Bring Man Within 50,000 Feet Of Moon
Spaceman Face Extremely Dangerous Tasks

Majestic Prince Pulled Out Of Belmont

Walton, Brandt Earn 89er Split

Tulsa Wins Valley

‘Daddy, Was There Really A Babe Ruth?’
Ryun’s A Step Above Everyone

Hill Cruises In Grand Prix

Dickinson Snares Colonial Tourny

Carlos Tops Field In Philly

All-Sports Standings

Exhibitions Top State In Softball

Jim Murray

Walton, Brandt Earn 89'er Split

Rain Spoils Qualifying

K-State Lures Murray Star
Marvin, Moreau
Team In Western

Fishing Derby Reset Saturday

Truckers Test Skills

Health Group To Convene

Band Concert Set Tuesday

Tornadoes Batter Southern States
How to leave the hospital with extra cash in your pocket!

Now...a remarkable plan pays extra cash directly to you—even for life—in addition to any other insurance—even Medicare—tax-free extra cash to use as you wish!

Regardless of your age, occupation or size of your family, you get your first month for only $100.00!

CHOOSING THE PLAN THAT SUITS YOU BEST

SPECIAL BENEFITS

DOUBLE BENEFIT: Double extra cash benefits when both you and your spouse (even if separated) are enrolled. See page 2.

DOUBLE BENEFIT: Double extra cash benefits for cancer and heart attack. See page 2.

INCOME: Income benefits payable at age 65. See page 2.

GUARANTEED: Your plan will be guaranteed by Life Insurance Company of New York, New York, New York.

FREE: Free of change to any plan. See page 2.

$100.00 every week for you

$75 every week for your wife

$50 every week for each eligible child

$350 every week you and your wife are both injured

EXTRA CASH EXTENDED IN EVENT OF DEATH

ALL PAID AS LONG AS YOU OR ANY COVERED FAMILY MEMBER IS HOSPITALIZED—EVEN FOR LIFE!

CHOOSE THE PLAN THAT SUITS YOU BEST

ALL-FAMILY PLAN

ONE-PARENT FAMILY PLAN

HUSBAND-WIFE PLAN

INDIVIDUAL PLAN

IF YOU ARE OVER 65

$350 every week you and your wife are both injured

$75 every week for your wife

$50 every week for each eligible child

$350 every week you and your wife are both injured

$100 every week for you

IF YOU ARE UNDER 65

$350 every week you and your wife are both injured

$75 every week for your wife

$50 every week for each eligible child

$350 every week you and your wife are both injured

$100 every week for you

SPECIAL EXTRA BENEFITS

All plans are non-cancelable. See page 2.

1. How do I enroll in the Direct Extra Cash Plan?

2. Why should I enroll in the Direct Extra Cash Plan?

3. What happens to the Direct Extra Cash Plan if I move?

4. Is there a term of notice required to cancel the Direct Extra Cash Plan?

5. If I cancel, what refund do I receive?

6. Can I cancel the plan any time?

7. Is there a health examination required to enroll?

8. Will I be charged more at age 65?

9. What will the plan cost me?

10. When do I receive my first benefits?

11. What will the plan do for me?